
Thanks to the artists and artisans who have generously 
donated to the  

Saint Martin’s Ministries Arts Event! 
 
Berkeley Ake  
Berkeley’s educational background includes Duke 
University, University of Virginia and the 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.  Her work has 
appeared in galleries in Virginia, Connecticut, New 
York and Pennsylvania.  Berkeley has exhibited in 
many juried shows including Mamaroneck Artist 
Guild 35th Open Juried Exhibition (1992) and the 
First Street Gallery Open National Competition in 
New York City (1993).   

Moving to Maryland in the early 1990’s Berkeley now enjoys farming and raises emus.  
She continues to paint and sell in galleries. 

Marjorie B. Aronson 
Marjorie has enjoyed sewing since she was a young girl.  Educated at Katherine Gibbs 
Secretarial School, she worked for many years in various secretarial positions.  She 
retired in 2003 to QUILT!  She spends most days in some phase of quilting -- designing, 
cutting fabric, piecing and eventually quilting her design.   She has earned more than 30 
ribbons from quilts that have been entered into National Quilting Association quilt 
shows.  

She is fortunate to be able to spend some of her time working on charity quilts that are 
donated to local agencies and hospitals. 

 

Evie Baskin 

http://www.eviebaskin.com 

Evie has always enjoyed the challenge of trying to capture 
the complexity and emotion within the human face, and 
enjoys painting in pastel as well as oil.  Over the past five 
years, she has  presented three solo pastel portrait shows, 
each featuring people in Kent and Queen Anne’s counties.    

Her most recent work has garnered recognition and awards in 
Chestertown, Kent Island, and Chesapeake College.  Her 
portrait work continues to evolve, influenced by studies with 
Mary Pritchard, Claudia Post, Rick Casali and Alain Picard.   



Currently Evie’s landscapes and portraits are being shown at Chestertown RiverArts, 
Kent Island Federation of the Arts and with Working Artists Forum based in Easton, 
Maryland.   

Evie received a B.A. in Visual Arts from Florida State University, and then was juried 
into a B.F.A. based on a series of fantasy drawings.  She went on to study both portrait 
and figure at The Torpedo Factory.  Since moving to the Eastern Shore, she has taken 
workshops with Mary Pritchard and Claudia Post. 

 

Robbi Behr and Matthew Swanson 

http://www.bobbledybooks.com/ 

http://www.idiotsbooks.com 

Robbi Behr and her husband Matthew Swanson collaborate 
on Bobbledy Books, a subscription-based book club for 
children. Robbi is the illustrator whose work has been called 
‘downright inspiring’, ‘fantastic’, and ‘brilliant and 
lowbrow’, by such heady publications as New York magazine, Utne Reader, and 
Wired.com.    Matthew is the creative writing talent! 

 

Anna Bellenger 
Anna has painted as long as she can remember.  She won the “Art 
Award” at both her high school and college.   A participant in the 
American Watercolor Society, she enjoys painting in series.  The 
Circus is from a series dedicated to the months of the year.  In recent 
years, Anna has exhibited and won awards in a number of juried 
shows. Anna loves color and enjoys exploring new media.   She 
developed a process using rabbit skin glue and watercolor.  Currently, 
she is collaborating on a children’s book, painting the illustrations for poems. 
 
In addition to painting, Anna bred and showed Norwich Terriers for 30 years.  Her first 
terrier came from well-known photographer, Constance Larrabee. 
 
Jayne Bellows  

http://jaynebellowsart.com/ 

Jayne is an artist trained in the study of the human figure, 
the landscape and the still life.  She has earned two 
advanced degrees in art:  a BFA from the American 
Academy of Art and a BFA from the Art Institute of 
Chicago in addition to a BA in history.  She is a frequent 
contributor of cover art for magazines/professional medical 
journals and her works are placed in numerous private and 
corporate collections.   



 
Jayne also teaches art.  She is a past member of the faculty of both the American 
Academy of Art (Chicago) and the educational program of the Palette and Chisel 
Academy (Chicago). 
 

Joy Berghaus  
Joy has a BA from the University of New Hampshire, Major in Art.  Her 
work experience has consistently involved the arts beginning with Store 
Manager for the New Hampshire League of Arts and Crafts to her present 
position as office manager of Chestertown RiverArts.  She recently served 
as Volunteer Chair and Vice President of Artworks. 
 
She has worked in various art galleries while successfully running her own 
art business in which she designed, created, marketed and sold her own work to shops in 
Maryland and Virginia.  She was part of the team that revitalized the Shenandoah Arts 
Council in Winchester, VA. 
 
Joy is a craftswoman with varied interests: weaving/macramé, photography, pottery 
(having taken private classes for a year in Japan), and beaded jewelry.  She presently 
custom designs jewelry using old pins, beads and pendants - turning them into bracelets, 
necklaces and earrings. 
 

Ellie Boyd 

www.dailypaintworks.com/Artists/ellie-boyd-2966  

Hooked on art at an early age…as a nine-year-old in Georgia, 
Ellie Boyd sat for her own portrait and was captivated by the 
world of art.  She lived in the Midwest and intensified figurative 
art studies prior to moving to New England in 1993 with her 
husband and two sons, where she maintains a studio in 
Connecticut.  Primarily a portrait painter, Ellie also enjoys 
capturing the effects of light and serenity in the natural world of 
landscapes. 
 

John Carey 
John considers himself a wood working hobbyist.  He delights in using old wood to make 
furniture and other items.  At the ripe old age of 7, John recalls making a sled out of an 
orange crate. Though it fell apart the first time he used it, he was not discouraged.  John’s 
only “formal” training was from an after school program while in high school. 
 
 Retired from a career in the packaging industry as a mechanical engineer, John now 
divides much of his time between repairing his two old wooden boats and building things 
in his workshop. 



Nora Carey 
Nora began painting fifteen years ago after twenty-five 
years of teaching.   Her art training has been through 
classes at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts and the 
Community Art Center in Wallingford, Pa.  Over the years 
she has participated in workshops in Rockport, Martha’s 
Vineyard, Nova Scotia, Tuscany and Chestertown.  She 
works in her Davis Creek Studio on Piney Neck just 
outside of Rock Hall. 

 

Stu Cawley  

http://MoosadilloDesign.com 

Stu has enjoyed art, drawing constantly and dabbling with block 
prints since childhood, but was not able to find time to do much 
while working at a succession of other jobs.  In December of 2012, 
Stu took the leap, pursuing his art as career and is so happy he did!  
He enjoys working with clients to help them realize their visions, 
doing his own work, and constantly experimenting with new 
media, techniques, and styles.   

“I've enjoyed doing a broad range of work -- everything from pen and ink architectural 
drawings to logo design to painted faux finishes on restaurant interiors to rustic furniture 
to handmade and painted wooden signs -- and the challenges of attempting to figure out 
how to make a living at it and continue doing what I love.” 

Laura M. Cline  

http://www.paintingsilove.com/artist/lauramc 

 “A friend and accomplished artist in our area, Nancy Thomas, came by 
one day and found me painting rocks (a hobby of mine which I would give 
as gifts). She told me that perhaps I should try working on canvas.  I took 
her advice and started working with oil on canvas.  She mentored me in 
certain basic techniques which really helped me discover my confidence 
and potential in this medium. That was three years ago. Since then I have 
entered many local art shows and have received several First Place 
Ribbons as well as Third Place and a Best In Show at a Miniature Art 
Show. I find great satisfaction in painting animals and wildlife as they 
reflect the diverse beauty of our world and allow me to share that 
incredible ‘magic’ with others. After many paintings, some good - some 
not so good, I find that I really enjoy painting and look forward to each 
new canvas - a little afraid - a lot excited! I hope to continue my growth as an artist and 
use this art form to speak for me of my joy and awe at the world around me.” 



Melanie Cohrs 

melaniecohrsart.com 

Melanie attended San Jose State University and later graduated from the 
International Institute of Interior Design in Washington, DC.  She also 
attended the Universite du Grenoble in France. 

She has worked as an interior designer in Boston, Washington, Los 
Angeles and LaJolla prior to making Charlotte her home thirteen years 
ago.  In 2001 Melanie studied with Connie Winters in Provence, learning 
the techniques of plein air oil painting. She is a world traveler and is fluent 
in French, Portuguese, and Italian. 

 

JoLecia Crowe 

 flickr.com/photos/elfladyjo 

JoLecia typically draws inspiration from the colors and forms 
found in nature.  For the last 16 years, she has been transforming 
blocks of polymer clay into small sculptures, custom wedding cake 
toppers, and art jewelry.  Each piece is unique, and jewelry may be 
accented with semi-precious stones, glass, metal or fiber.  She also 
creates dimensional sculptures from paper, leads a monthly 
polymer clay “play” group, and teaches both adults and children.   
Her work can be seen at Chestertown RiverArts and via custom 
order. 

 

Heather R. Davidson 
Heather is an experienced photojournalist and was a resident of Rock Hall for 25 years.  
Her photographs and articles have appeared in over 50 magazines and books and in 16 
calendars and catalogs, including LL Bean and Orvis.  Three of her photographs appeared 
in mural form at BWI Airport.  Heather has conducted many seminars on wildlife 
photography and other outdoor Maryland subjects, including several for the Smithsonian 
Institute.  For four years she also hosted a weekly radio program, entitled ‘Nature in 
Focus’ for WCTR in Chestertown.  In 2009 Heather produced a thoroughly documented 
photography book about Maryland’s Chesapeake Bay watermen.  She is now working on 
a new nature-related book project. 



Kathryn Jankus Day 
Kathryn Jankus Day’s award winning paintings have been exhibited 
in a number of galleries and shows in both Europe and the United 
States.  Her work has been featured both as book covers and as 
illustrations.  She is represented by Strecker-Nelson Gallery 
(strecker-nelsongallery.com).  She divides her time between 
Maryland, France and Kansas, where she has a studio in the 
Northwest corner of the state.  Kathryn has a BA in Art History from Washington 
College. 

. 

David Diaz 

www.artworksbydaviddiaz.com/ 
David Diaz, currently living in Annapolis, MD, works in oil 
and pastels. He received formal training in the public schools 
of western Maryland, Frostburg State University as well as the 
University of Maryland, Towson and Catholic University. 
He is an award winning artist and educator who has taught art 
in Maryland and has worked with students from elementary 
through middle school as well as adult education and private 
lessons. 
 
David is primarily a plein air painter with a focus on regional subjects.  Chairman of the 
Board of the Mid-Atlantic Plein Air Painters, he is also President of the Board at 
Maryland Federation of Art, and the chair of exhibitions.  He works with installations at 
Quiet Waters art galleries. 

 

Jim Donaghy  
Jim learned the elements of wood working as a 
seventh and eighth grade student with support from 
his uncle with whom he lived.  During his business 
career, some tools and a radial arm saw allowed him 
to make household repairs.  After retirement, he 
invested in a more complete shop and started to make 
early American furniture from designs of eighteenth 
century craftsmen.  
 



Karen Douglas 
Karen earned a Bachelors in Fine Arts in Art History at Virginia Commonwealth 
University.  Forty years ago she fired her first raku box and was hooked.  Periodically she 
teaches hand building classes to children and adults and always looks for opportunities to 
experience new things in raku. 

Artist statement: “Earth and fire.  I love the spontaneity of raku firing, the element of 
surprise when a pot cools enough to rub off the carbon smoke and a hidden glaze comes 
to light.  I watch for crackle pattern in the glaze, alligator texture, flashes of copper.  
Leaning into a kiln I feel the heat as I pull a hot molten glazed pot out while the smell of 
smoke lingers in my clothes and hair long after the last pot is packed away “ 

Jack Fancher 

Jack has pursued both art and science through the years.  During his 
career with the Coast and Geodetic Survey and the National Ocean 
Service, he studied evenings at the Corcoran School of Art.  After 34 
years as an Oceanographer, Jack became a full time artist.  Although 
he began painting with oils, watercolor has become his medium of 
choice because of the transparent qualities that are so satisfying to him.   

His artworks have appeared in numerous shows on the Eastern Shore 
and are in private collections from East to West.  His work has been shown at the Rock 
Hall Gallery in Rock Hall, where he lives and paints. 

 

Cindy Bowers Fulton 

http://www.cbowersfulton.com 

Cindy Bowers Fulton graduated from college majoring in both Art 
and Spanish. She continued studying art in a variety of places 
while she moved around the USA and Europe. After 16 years 
abroad, her work can be found in both corporate and private 
collections in the USA, England, the Netherlands, Ireland, 
Scotland, Spain and Chile.  Although in the past she has been a 
print maker, jeweler, and sculptor, the majority of her studio time 
is spent painting.  Her first love is painting large works in the range 
of 4 feet by 8 feet or less.  She is just as happy when people choose 
a painting to go over the couch as well as a corporation choosing 
one for a public space.  Cindy feels that art should be enjoyed for 
many different reasons and displayed in different places.  She hopes people will come to 
her studio during the RiverArts Studio Tour this fall to see her new work.   



Char Guschl  
Char interprets the beauty of Mother Nature’s palette in her semi-
precious stone jewelry.   The heliotrope and copper used in 

these pieces symbolize harmony and faith. Her work is currently 
displayed at RiverArts. 

 

Pegret Harrison 

http://www.pegretharrison.com 

Pegret Harrison paints the soul of her animal subjects in colors that 
dance off the page.  Her passion for art and animals becomes evident to 
her viewer in an instant.  Her work can be seen throughout the county 
and anywhere Life has taken her renderings.   

Pegret received an Art History degree from the University of Delaware 
and studies with acrylic artist Robert Burridge and local artists Ron 
Akins and Cindy Bowers Fulton.  Pegret works primarily on 
commission.  

Marti Hawkins  

Email: mhawkins@baybroadband.net 

Marti is a Sumi artist, working in watercolor and ink on 
hand-made rice paper. Sumi subjects are inspired by nature, 
focusing on flowers, bamboo, plants and landscapes. She 
studied with Chinese masters in northern Virginia in the 
early 1970’s, and her work has been exhibited in the 
Washington area and in Kent County.  

She is an active member of Chestertown RiverArts and 
participates in the annual Studio Tour in the fall. Marti is a 
foreign language major, former Peace Corps volunteer and owned a gallery in Howard 
County, MD. She has lived on Worton Creek in Kent County for twenty-five years. 
 

Patricia Herlihy 

www.patriciaherlihy.com 

Pat paints what speaks to her: sometimes it’s the story, other times it’s the light. Her 
works are small, intimate, and primarily representational.  She is a signature member and 
a Dolphin Fellow of the American Watercolor Society.  She has won a number of 
National Awards, including five from the American Watercolor Society.  In 2011 she 
won the gold medal at the Mid-Atlantic Show.  She is represented by Carla Massoni. 



Nancy Holland 
Nancy Holland has been weaving since 2005.  She often takes 
inspiration from blending yarns of various colors and textures, 
and from the seasonal changes of the Eastern Shore.  Nancy 
weaves table linens, personal clothing accessories and fiber art, 
as well as commission pieces.   

Susan Jositas  

http://www.susanjositas.com 

A full-time painter since 2000, Susan has garnered numerous awards for her oil landscape 
and still life paintings. She is an artist member of the prestigious Salmagundi Club in 
New York City, as well as several other professional organizations, including Oil Painters 
of America, Connecticut Plein Air Painters Society, the Lyme Art Association and the 
Connecticut Pastel Society.  She is a founding member of the High Street Painters in 
Brattleboro, VT and the newly formed Pitkin Street Painters, a group of eight 
Connecticut artists.  Her painting process combines technical and spiritual awareness, 
resulting in paintings that collectors often describe as calming, peaceful and inspirational.  
Susan is represented by Susan Powell Fine Art in Madison, CT, Brown Basket Gallery in 
Nantucket, MA and Vermont Artisans in Brattleboro, VT. 

 

Joyce Murrin 
Ever creating, nationally and internationally recognized, 
Joyce is an awarded and published quilt maker/designer with 
wall art quilts in numerous collections including the 
permanent collection of the National Quilt Museum. 

Joyce also enjoys decorative painting on furniture which she 
has donated to historical societies, hospital and charity fund 
raisers 

 



Bob Ortiz   

http://www.ortizstudios.com 

Robert Ortiz Studios, in Chestertown, Maryland, designs 
fine, contemporary furniture in the Shaker and Japanese 
traditions. Custom-crafted from exquisite woods selected 
with Robert’s artistic eye, each piece—be it chair, table, 
cabinet or bed—is created to realize the clients’ 
aspirations for their home. 

“His work achieves an extraordinary blend of artistry and 
craftsmanship that reflects his profound love for nature 
and humanity.”   

—Rick Hearne 

 

Mary Pritchard 

www.marypritchardart.com/ 

Mary has a master’s degree in art and journalism.  She was an in-
house coordinator for Ashland Oil, and has been a consultant to 
companies advising on acquisition, installation and conservation of 
art.   She has created art-related events and coordinated exhibitions 
for a variety of artists. 

Following a career in educational administration she returned to 
painting full-time.  An award-winning pastel artist, Mary is known for her landscapes of 
the unique vistas of the Eastern Shore, coastal Maine, and rural Nova Scotia.  A popular 
workshop instructor, she maintains a studio in Chestertown.  Galleries representing her 
work include Bishop’s Stock in Snow Hill, Carla Massoni and the Station Gallery, 
Greenville, Delaware. 

 

Marcy Dunn Ramsey 

http://www.marcydunnramsey.com/ 
Marcy Dunn Ramsey, primarily a fine arts painter, has had a second life 
as an illustrator of children's books.  Earlier in her career when her 
children were small, she became actively involved with the local 
schools, and it was her love of kids and their refreshingly honest take on 
life that inspired her to turn her talents towards book illustration for 
twenty years. She has created art for hundreds of books for children of all ages, including  
"Sammy the Elephant and Mr. Camel" for the American Psychological Association.  In a 
whimsical, silly story about a young elephant who can't seem to "hold his water", the 
story is a charming, sensitive way to introduce children to potty training.  



Educated in the arts in Boston, Maine and Maryland, Marcy has been an art teacher, 
portraitist, commercial artist, illustrator and printmaker.  Her painting career began in 
earnest in the early nineties, and she has been devoting most of her energies to working in 
oil on canvas trying to capture the ephemeral world of the river in its many guises.  She is 
currently represented by the Carla Massoni Gallery in Chestertown and the Bay Street 
Gallery in Beaufort, SC 

 

Hallie Rogers Rugg  
Hallie and her family moved to the Eastern Shore in 1990, after living in 
Washington, D.C., New York City, Nova Scotia, New Jersey, and 
Florida.  She is married to Capt. Daniel Rugg III (USNR, Retired). 

Hallie graduated from the Shipley School in Bryn Mawr, PA, and 
furthered her education at La Ville Mercede in Florence, Italy, and 
Parsons School of Design in NYC.  She spent more that 20 years 
designing yacht interiors for Gulfstar/Viking, Trojan, Bertram, Huckins,  
Blackfin and lastly for the Yacht ENTICER,  a Trumpy refurbished for 
the Philadelphia Maritime Museum. 

She is a member of the Board of Directors of the QAC Center for the 
Arts. 

Frank J. Scherber 

http://www.mrfrankscorner.com 

For 18 years, Frank Scherber has mastered his craft in his 
workshop located in Grasonville, Maryland.  He began carving 
after retiring, and it has become his favorite pastime.  He finds 
carving relaxing, rewarding and a very enjoyable hobby. 

Working with an array of tools such as chisels, a rotary rasp, 
wood burner and a medium of paints and airbrush, Frank creates 
pieces with a naturalistic beauty. By researching the natural 
environments of each species and adding his special touch, he is 
able to bring each piece to life. 

Using mostly Tupelo wood, he enjoys creating a large variety of life sized and scaled 
down waterfowl, songbirds and birds of prey, many of which are mounted on beautiful 
bases made from walnut.  Each is dated and  signed with his feather trademark.  

Known to many as ‘Mr. Frank,’ he thoroughly enjoys engaging people in conversation, 
explaining and sometimes offering examples of his carving techniques to those who visit 
his exhibits. 

 



Marilee Schumann  

http://www.marileeschumannart.com 

Marilee Schumann has grown up with her family on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland. She has built her own house, raised her children, gardened, 
sewn, made pottery, fixed flat tires, tested the water of the Chester River, 
played music, acted in plays, made books, cooked meals, marched in 
parades, and danced at parties. 

She earned her Master of Fine Arts degree at the University of Maryland, 
and now teaches ceramics at RiverArts’ Clay Studio near Chestertown, 
Maryland. 

She works in clay, metal, wood, fabric, stones, and recycled and found 
objects. 

 

Dick Swanson 
Dick was raised in a furniture making family in the 
furniture manufacturing area of Jamestown, New 
York and completed the 4-year high school program 
for furniture and cabinet making.  Professionally, 
prior to retirement, he was an electrical engineer but 
continued his interest in furniture history, design and 
construction for the past 40 years.  He has designed 
and built numerous pieces of furniture in various 
styles and periods primarily for family members. 

 

 

Nancy R. Thomas 

http://www.nancyrthomas.com/ 

Nancy Thomas began taking art classes in the early 
1970’s at the Torpedo Factory in Alexandria, VA and the 
Corcoran School of Art in Washington, DC.  She earned 
an Associates Degree in 1990 from NVCC.   A ‘Project 
Study Tour’ of Italy prompted her to take up watercolor 
as a more portable form of painting.  Nancy has since 
returned to oil painting as a primary focus. 

Nancy is a juried member of the Baltimore Watercolor 
Society, the Washington Watercolor Association and The Working Artist Forum of 
Easton (President 2006-2009).  She became a partner in the Artists’ Gallery in 
Chestertown in 2010.  Her works reflect her love of dance, travel and scenery. 



Katherine T. Trout 
Artist Statement “I am inspired by color. I use texture and color to 
create landscapes in fiber. Currently, I use rayon chenille to weave 
one of a kind scarves and shawls because rayon takes dyes 
beautifully, is soft, and drapes well. I have been weaving for over 
thirty years and have shown and sold my work throughout New 
England, Upstate New York, and Maryland’s Eastern Shore. My 
first local show was at the Massoni Gallery.” 

 

 

Vicco von Voss 

http://www.viccovonvoss.com/ 
Hear Vicco’s story: www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y7fzeSz6Rdc  

Vicco von Voss has been making things for most of his life. Born in Kiel, 
Germany, Vicco was greatly influenced by both his grandfathers. His 
maternal grandfather was a forester, and woodcarver who inspired 
Vicco’s deep love of nature, understanding of trees, and introduced him 
to the craft of woodworking. His paternal grandfather was an architect 
who worked in conjunction with Frank Lloyd Wright to re-build 
structures in post-war Hamburg, Germany. Although Vicco was too 
young to remember his mother’s father, he has been told that he has 
inherited his sense of space and design. 

 

Dennis Young  

http://www.dennisyoungarts.com/ 

Dennis Young resumed painting about six years ago, having dabbled 
in oils while in medical school in 1972.  He paints in his New Castle, 
Delaware studio and in the field, often painting townscapes and 
scenes from the Delmarva peninsula.  Occasionally he treats himself 
to painting the figure in his studio.  Largely self-taught, his 
inspiration comes from fine art magazines and galleries. He paints in 
oils and in pastels and most of the year he paints outside, where he 
looks for contrasts of light and dark.  Dennis has been the recipient 
of a number of awards for his paintings and in 2012 he was the 
official artist for the Wilmington Flower Market.  

Artist’s statement: “I have always been attracted to realist art and now especially with 
an influence from the impressionists I sometimes try to make a painting "pop" by 
tweaking colors and exaggerating tonal differences.  An old brick wall or stretch of field 
accentuated with strong lights and darks will snap my senses to attention with a 



newfound emotional connection to what was only mundane just before. I do enjoy oil 
painting in the studio but my pastels so easily lend themselves to the spontaneity and 
brilliance of plein air painting.  It's almost as if I am sculpting a colorful representation of 
that nook of nature as it presents to me. 

My collection of paintings is emotionally loaded with recollections and impressions of 
places visited, people engaged and nature absorbed.  It turns out that I take away my 
"postcards" of experience that later on I can review and instantly relive the whole gestalt. 
 I can even share my postcard impressions with others reading the inscription -"Wish you 
were here." And then they are!”  

 

Barbara Zuehlke  

http://www.barbarazuehlke.com/ 

Barbara works in many media from serigraph to oil, focusing primarily 
on watercolor.  She is proficient in using pigment on wet paper to give 
a softness and flow that is exciting when combined with the sharp, 
clean edge of working on dry paper.  She creates beauty for your 
enjoyment, believing that good drawing is the basis for good painting 
and the observer needs to feel the medium… ‘the flow and 
transparency of watercolor or the rich gooeyness of oil’. 

She earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from Miami University in 
Ohio.  Her commercial experiences began with the J.L. Hudson Co. in 
Detroit designing large scale animated and still display promotions.  
This was followed by display coordination management for John 
Wanamakers in Philadelphia.  She has freelanced in wrapping paper and logo design.  

Barbara has shown her work at various Eastern Shore art shows.  She presently operates 
her art studio and a quality frame shop in her Eastern Shore home. 

 

Thank you, Artists and Artisans! 


